SOCIOLOGY 3410 READINGS: Challenges Facing Law Enforcement in the 21st Century

Lecture One- (January 12, 2016)

‘Police State or State of Police’ Dan Donovan and Claire Tremblay, pp 29-35 & 37, Ottawa Life Magazine, December 2011;

Who Watches the Watchman- ‘Darryl T Davies, pp. 36-37, Ottawa Life Magazine, December 2011, Ottawa;

Introduction, Police Command by Brian A Grosman, pp 1-8;

Lecture Two- (January 19, 2016)

On the Job- Arthur Niederhoffer, Behind the Shield, pp 55-94;

Anomie and Cynicism- Arthur Niederhoffer, Behind the Shield, pp 95-108;

‘A Sketch of the Policeman’s Working Personality’ Jerome Skolnick, Justice Without Trial: Law Enforcement in a Democratic Society, pp. 42-87;

Police Perspective, Police Command, Brian A Grosman, pp. 59-76;

Lecture Three- (January 26, 2016)

Police Discretion- Brian A Grosman, in Police Command,’ pp 77-94;

Police Discretion- James Q Wilson in Varieties of Police Behaviour, pp 83-89 and pp 140-226;

Police Encounters With Juveniles,’ Carl Wertham & Irving Piliavin, American Journal of Sociology, pp 206-214;

‘Police Practices’- US President’s Commission on Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice pp 269-292;

Lecture Four- (February 2, 2016)

Secrecy and the Police, William Westley, pp 129-133

Lecture Five- (February 9, 2016)


Lecture Six- (February 23, 2016)
Documentary, information from editorials and internet sites;

Lecture Seven- (March 1, 2016)
Documentary and Guest Lecture;

Lecture Eight- (March 8, 2016)
Guest Lecture:


Lecture Nine- Minorities and the Police


Lecture Nine- (March 15, 2016)
Guest Lecture

Lecture Ten- (March 22, 2016)

Police Tactics and the Role of the Police in Riotous Demonstrations, Howard R Leary, pp 344-353;

Lecture Eleven- (March 29, 2016)

Gang members and the Police, Carl Wertham & Irving Piliavin, pp 56-98

Lecture twelve- (April 5, 2016)

Documentary and class lecture